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REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

KOREAN MISSION IN JAPAN Tokyo, July 3, 1957 
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TO His Excellency · ,I.if/. ;J.>.f" ~ C "J //J/0•'1.vlc ~, 
The President . , c,c.c~V"~ · : 1 ft,,' tf.•"'b. f(l.•'/. """' fie.,, ... ~ 

/)1 ;') f) ;ll" /} /111-&t\//J"' ) 
FRCM Ti Ha Yi " ·/,,, . 
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The followin3 is a report of Ki.shi 1s activities in the U,S, 

/as given to me (by Fujita~ At my request to get the most authentic 
( informat.ion, Fujita met hatsunoto Taldzo, his close friend and 
\ .. !~shi' s interpretor at the talks~ 

Several weeY.s before his departure for the United States, 
Kishi held preliminary talks with Ambassador HacArthur which totaled 
9 times. Kishi also sent an advance party to the u.s. to negotiate 
with the u.s. government in cooperation wi+,h Ambassador MacArthur, 
and Kishi did not discuss at length on any problems after his arrival 
in 1:/ashington except to exchange views on diplanatic and political 
issues. Discussion of the various problems had already been 
undertaken by the advance party. 'i'alks on diplomatic and ~olitical 
affairs were carried (lUt by Sawada Renzo, former ambassado~the UNGA, 
and Matsumoto Shunichi, member of the Japanese House of Councillors and 
f onner ambassador to London, while econcmic issues were conducted 
by Fujiyama Aiichiro.and Uemura, president and vice president 
respectively of the Japan Chamber of l:o:iunerce. Fukuda, a Liberal
Democratic representative was also one of the negotiators. Publicity 
work was done by C:awabe, Kishi's public relations secretary and 
Hirasawa, editor of the Japan Times who went to the u.s. two months 
before Kishi. Kishi made all these arrangenents before his departure. 
He did not leave one st.one unturned. And as Hatsunoto told Fujita, 
no one in the Japanese goverorr.ent is more publicity conscious than Kishi, 

Kishi arrb:ed in Washington on the 19th. Talks on serious problems 
were held twice with Eisenhower while less important issues were 
discussed during"'golf session. '.lhe first conference on the 19th rook 
place for about 40 minutes before the luncheon hour. Qi the u.s. side 
were President Eisenhower, Secretary Dulles, Secret~ry Robertson and 
A'llb. HacArthur. On the Japanese side were Kishi, hnbassador to 
~ : ashington Asakai, Chief Cabinet Secretary Ishida and Hatswoto Takizo 
who acted as interpreter. Kishi reaffinned to lilsenhower that Japan 
would not become a neutral state but would go along with the free 
world in anti-conununist policies, although sane quarters propagandize 
that Japan was nautrally inclined which was entirely to the contrary• 
He further explained to Eisenhower that contrary to reports of 
anti-Americanism in Japa.~, it was really the socialists who try to raise 
such sent~nonts a~ong the people. 1bis wa~ expected of the socialists, 
he said, however, there was nothing gravo to worry, the United States. 

Kishi laid before Eisenhower the need for expanding trade with 
Red China, that if it was not expanded, the socialists would use it as 
an issue to make his government•&.fx>sition very difficult. 
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Hft made mention of his visit to Southeast Asia before his trip 
to the u.s. stating that if those countries were to be left as they 
are at present, there was every probability th~would turn carununist. 
Kishi emphasizad that it was up to the free world to help than in 
their econanic developnent. These countries, hes aid, have very little 
self-producin~~ rotentialities. 

Besides the above proble:ns, Kishi made known Japan 1 s position 
concerning the Ogasahara (bonin islands) and Okinawa. Kishi expressed 
his hope that in view of the Japanese political situation and national 
sentiment, the u.s. 'l!oul.d at least turn over educational rights of 
Okinawa to the Japanese government and free travel of Japanese to 
the Ogasahara. He further hoped that the u.s. would make scme 
corr.mit.rnent to hirr. that iJ1 10 years time, it would turn over to Japan 
administrative rights over Okinawa nnd the Ogasahara. 

What impressed hi~ most( Hatsu~oto told (F~ wa~that when Kishi 
was explaining the above mat~ hisenhower j~own notes frcm time 
to tirr.e. After h%ring what Kishi had to say, 1isenhower advised that 
the prime minister take up the matters with the officials concerned. 
According to Matsumoto, Eisenhower was most friendly and understanding. 
H~ told Kishi that Japan must strengthen her defense forces so that the 
u.s. could withdraw its armed forces. 

At the second meeting with Eisenhower, nothing of i.rn~-0rtance was 
ctiscussed except on points to be mentioned in the Joint Communique. 

Kishi 1s ~eeting with the goverll!lent officials took place on the 
morning of the 20th. The American side was represented by Dulles, Robertson, 
l~acArthur, Parsons of the Northeastern Affairs Section, Radford, Wilson 
and two or three others. On the Japanese side were Kishi, Ishida, Asakai, 
Shimoda of the Embassy, an~l Matsurnoto Takizo. 

At the above meeting the formation of a joint u.s.-Japan co:rmittee 
to study the security arrangements bet\·:een the two countries was 
di3CU33~1. Although such a CQll!llittee presently exists in Japan, the 

new corrmittee would be represented by personnel of ambassadorial rank, 
This co:n.11ittee will discuss deployment of merican troops in Japan. Although 
newspaper CQn:nents on this matter have varied according to their own 
interpretations, it does not mean that the ccmmittee would discuss the 
revision of the u.s.-Japan security treaty.~Mttsumoto told Fujita~a~J 
one thing~could say with confidm~ce was a the possibility of e 
revision of the treaty was very remote, and that if it was to be revised, 
it would be done in accordance with the international situation. 

iiith regard to the revision of the security treaty bitter opposition 
ca'lle frooi the hil_:h lJ. s. defense officials although the defense department 
itself was not S'.) strong in its opposition. However, it was also of 
the opinion that the present was not the right time. Kishi told them 
that he did not expect such a revision at the present time but hoped 
they would co:rrnit themselves that at a certain time this would be done. 
However, it was an unsuccessful attempt. Not only were the defense 
officials opposed to this, but other quarters joined in. 

'Ihe Okinawa proble:r. ·,.,ras also taken up at this meeting with Kiohi 
~~i ving an eloquent presentation of his government 1 s position and requesting 
the U,S. to turn over educational rights to Japan. The American view 
Has hmrnver that if educational rights were to be recognized, it would 
hamper the u.s. military government in carrying out its policies and 
that it would only cause confusion. The u.s. outrightly rejected this 
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re~est. Strong opposition was aired at this meeting by the l\nerican 
memb~rs present, but the strongest came from Radford. He accused 
Japan of insincerity in building up her own defense forces, and though 
he did not mention the cO\mtry by name, remarked tha. t this amall and 
poor country shed blood to keep her freedOill an:l at present maintains a 
stron~ defense force. For Japan, a prosperous nation, to leave her 
security problems in the hands of other countries and concentrates 
only on getting a few extra dollars was certainly not to be sympathized. 
Bitterly critizing Japan for her friendship policies with the Soviet 
Union an:i ~ China when 6J+ Russians armed divisions are massed 
around Kamchatka and the Kuriles ready to spring on Japan at any time, 
Hadford eiRJ)i'lasized his criticisn with maps before him. 

ilith regard to Japan 1 s request for travel to the Ogasahara 
islands, Radford pointed out that the u.s. could not allov this for 
the reason' that C:gasahara, being an important military base, it would 
hav" to be an absolutely restricted. area for security reasons, am although 
he knew that the people to be allowed to travel would be thoroughly 
screened, it would be too big a riak. To keep military ~ovements 
intact, he stated it wo ld not be possible to grant Japan's request. 

After Radford had given this explanation, Dulles took it up saying 
that he would study the matter of travel to the islands, giving the 
Japan~se side some ray of hope. { H9!J.ever, Ma tsunoto was not too sure that 
anything would actually take place in. the near future,> 

i·lith regard to the strengthening of Japan 1 s defense forces a.Di 
the withdrawal of U,S. forces, Radford stated that u.s. :nilita.ry forces 
~'>'ould bagin withdrawal fran Japan by latest the end of the year but that 
this would depend on Japan 1 s own defense efforts, He said he could not 
understand why Japan is unable to increase her defense str~agt~ any 
more than the number she is contemplating at present. Dulles arxi Robertson 
joined with Radford in this, 

A revision of the Constitution was strongly recanmended by Dulles 
and Radford. However, Kishi told them it would not be eas7 for hi.Ill 
to premise that it would be done soon but that he was determined to 
bring it about during the time he is the pr:i.:n.e minister, 

Tho prime ~inister requasted the early release of u.s. sentenced 
war criminals at Sugamo Prison and the Japanese are convinced that the 
problem would be settled soon. 

At 
/The second meeting with the government officials, Dulles did not 

remain long and talks were conducted with Herter and another assistant 
undersecretary of state, Secretaries Anderson, Benson, Weeks and 
Hollister as well as the president of the Import-Export Bank. 'l'he 
Japanese side was repre~ented by Kishi, S&wada and Fujiyama. The 
important point discu3sed at this meeting was the Southeast Asia 
Develorrnent Plan, its )mportance and its urgency, To be frank, however, 
no decision was reached at, this meetinz except assurance the u.s. 
would study Kishi 1s plan for a US financed Southeast Asia Developn.ent 
Fund. No concrete result was attained althou5h Kishi repeated several 
times the importance of su~h an undertaking. Hollister pointed out 
that in regard to Jaran's Southeast Asia develoµnent plan, he had 
received the informeition that India, Ceylon, llunna were opposed to it 
and that in his opinion it would be rather difficult to obtain apr.roval 
from the Philippines an:i Indonesia. Kishi explained that it was not 
necessarily so, but Matsumoto was afraid the knericuns did not understand, 
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Concerning the easing of CHINC<M restrictions, Kishi explained with 
facts and figures why it was necessary for Japan to expand trade 
with Red China. The A'!l~rican side was quite widerstanding of the 
Japanese position but stated that Red Chin~ has very little foreign 
currency at hand and would not be able to import much foreign goods, 
and that Japan should not expect too much fran trade with it. 
As a result of this talk, it is expected that embargo on sane 178 items 
said to be non-strategic, would be lifted. 

/ 

Negotiations on the loan project were conducted b:r Fujiyama Aiichiro, 
Uemura, Fukuda and Ambassador Asakai prior to Kishi 1s arrival and 
his visit merely hastened the decision. wnat Japan is grateful for, 
politically and economically, .Hatsumoto said, is that many people in the 
American govenunent had been very understanding and sympathetic towards 
Japan, particularly the presidential advisor, Shennan Adams, who helped e.--
much to ease Japan's position. '!his is sanething Japan can never forget, · 
he said. 

Regarding credits from the IMF, World Bank and the Import-Export 
Bank, Kishi requested a 700 million dollar loan fran the three banks, 
however, the total amount of loans was decided at $500 million, 
Kishi explained to them the foreign currency deficit in Japan due to 
excess imports as compared to exports. If this deficit is to be 
balanced, it l'muld take till next spring at which time Japan would be 
able to pay back the loani with the exception of the $300 to $400 lliillion 
loan from the World Dank for use in the construction of highways, 
hydroelectric fields etc, which would be paid on a long te:nn basis. 
'Ibis was what Klshi explained and everything was agreed to along Japan 1s 
Hishes, __,. µ,. 

f Matsumoto told fujita th~t \i;!; came to the realization on his 
visit · that the Americans h~;rthe utmost faith and confidence in 
the strength and paying ability of Japanese business. 'J.}1is confidence 
aided a great deal in obtaining the loans. 

'dith regard to the boycott of Japanese goc<ls in sane districts 
in the U,S., the u.s. side stated that it was something the goverrment 
can::ot handle but would try to help. However, the major part must be handled 
by Japan in that superior goods be sent to the u.s., otherwise it would 
be impossible to make the Americans change their minds. 

The problem which took up the most time was the question of whether 
or not certain points discussed and agreed to should or should not be 
mentioned in the Joint Cooununique. 'l'he u.s. requested that the points 
concerning the assignr.ient to Japan the custody of war criminals in 
su.,,amo prison and U,S. green lip,ht on the easine of CHINCCX{ trade embargo 
against Red China be deleted f rem the cooununique in view of the public 
sentirnent over the controversial Girard case. Kishi ha.d been anxious 
to insert such matters in the Joint Commw1ique to show the Japanese 
people that he did achieve oo:nething and boost his own popularity, but at 
the stron: insistence of the U,s., these points were deleted from the 
1;onunu."1ique. 

Gccording to Matsunoto Ta~ Kishi 1s achievement frcm his u.s. 
trip was that he helped to hasten what would have taken time as lrith 
the expansion of trade ~~th Red China. It could be said that he 
hastened to m&ke the hneri.cans w•dersta.nd the necessity of Japan expanding 
her trade with Hect China, On the release of the war criminals, it could 
be said that he received co~mu.~~ent from the hnericans that,lhe criminals 
would be retumed to Japanese custody. 
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There is every hope that the u.s. will retun1 to Japan th9 
Japan~se assets left in the U.S. during the war~tsumoto said. 
~·;'hen Adenauer visited the u.s., it agreed to consider Adenauer' 
request. This g;we the Japar.ese hope that the u.s. would do the 
same '1ith their assets. The co.apanie3 tclding the biggest assets 
in the U • .3. are the Osaka Shosen, the Yokohama Savings Sank, and 
private t.:(Y.npanfos sud: as Mitsui, ~Htsubi~hi and the Okura ~oji. 
These private holdings amount to a tremendous figure. 

The other achievement of Kishi's if it can be called one/, 
( I·'.atsurnoto told Fujita,) was the warm reception given him by th~ u.s. 
'It was trarmer tha.ri the one given to Yoshida during his declinings of 

power. As to Hatoyama., his visit was made on his way home from Hoscow 
and no co:me~t can be made. The publicity work done for r~shi was 
indeed the biggest help. 

In New York Kishi met the Secretary General of the UN as well 
as prrn.incnt business people, but they were merely friendly calls 
and nothing of importance was discussed. Kishi was unable to call 
on HacArthur himself but sent ~fats'l.llloto Takizo in his place who 
found the general in fine health. Kishi also visited 4Js .hngeles 
to meet and talk Kith the Ja ~' anese there. 

While in Honolulu, Kishi was warmly welcomed by the foreign arrl 
Japanese canmunity there. He was honored at a dinner sponsored by 
the Honolulu and the local Japanes~ Ghambers of Canmerce which was 
a memorable event in that such had not been done before. Kishi had hoped 
the dinner would be jointly sponsored and was gratified when they notified 
him that it wo ~J ld be done so. (It might seem a mere trifle but it meant 
a great deal, Hatsumoto said~ . 

I 

However ~annly welcaned Kishi was by the u.s.,,Ma~sumoto feels') 
he was not half so wannly received as was Adenauer on is visit, dut' 
probably to the fact that Germany is a divided nation. Un the other 
hand, the reception given to Kishi was not to be canpared to the cnes 

the c::::~::e t:~:::::; ~~t:::o r:::i v~d ~::. v:::::: Taipei 

uprising ~.,as instigated by the Generalissimo s son and the u.s. government 
knows but cannot make it public, but their feelings are not the same 
as they were before. 

(:ujita met Hatsumoto Takizo for two hours.J Most of what he heard 
from the latter have been out in the newspapers but since some of them 
have not been made public, Matsumoto expressed his hope that(!ujit~would 
keep them confidential. . _,r 

1
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In one of his talks with the U,S. officio.ls, Kishi requested that 
Japanese flags fly alongside the Stars and Strip~s of the United States 
on Japanese national holidays in Okinawa and the Ogasahara islands. 
The u.s. an110r authorities :ID those plac~s have made it a point to 
fly the American flags on Japant:'se national days. 'lhis request, too, 
was flatly rejocted{ a".'.;oNing to ;.:atsumoto Takizo~ 
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